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WELCOME ESE FAMILIES 
 
School has been in session for a few weeks now but we still want to say welcome back everyone! We 
hope you had an awesome summer and are ready for the 2019-2020 school year, we know we are! We 
have some new faces on our staff and many familiar ones too. Our new staff include Miss Jackson and 
Miss Kinnett. We hope you’ll join us in making them feel welcome, they are a great addition to our 
team! 
 
We have a few changes to tell you about. Homework 
time will have several more fun options for our 
children to choose from. We have added new clubs 
that we have never done before at Forest Dale and we 
will be having our first ever “Club Expo” where the kids 
get to try out a variety of clubs and vote on the ones 
they want for our next site plan! We will have more 
about that in the coming weeks in the mean time 
again welcome back to ESE!  
 
 
 
Science of FD Rocks!! 
 
Our program has spent the past three weeks enjoying our new science club: Science of FD. We have 
made lava lamps and learned how they work. We have created new paper airplane designs, made them 
and then flew them in the gym to determine which ones flew the farthest and why. We learned that the 
distance depends on the material used and how they are flown. We also accepted the gum drop 
challenge! 
 
Using only ten gum drops and 8 tooth picks children created stands strong enough to hold a hard cover 
book! It was not easy and there were many failures before each child came up with a stand that was 
able to hold the book. In the coming weeks we are going to use primary colors to melt ice cubes, learn 
about snap circuits, make a paper clip float, and blow up a balloon using yeast! Science is awesome at 
FD ESE and we are loving every minute of it!  

 


